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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF UTAH

Plaintiff,

vs.

PlTHlJlr Sli~HYICE COMMISSION
OF tT'r,\ l £and HAL N. BENNETT,
DO~.\ LD

H. S.

HACKING and JESSE

RUDGli~.

Commissioners of

Case No.

9717

t hP Public Service Conunission of

t'ta.h and BARTON TRUCK LINE,
I~C .. BEli~HIYE

:JlOTOR LINES

u.nd C.\ HHO~ ~lOTOH\YAY, INC.,

Defendants.

BRIEF OF PLAINTIFF

~T.\TE~£EXT

OF KIND OF CASE

Plaintiff attacks the Report and Order of the Public
~t'rYiet• Comn1ission of Utah, herein referred to as the
"l\)mmission," in a proceeding ·wherein four applicants,
inrluding- plaintiff. herein referred to .as "Wycoff,"
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2
sought ~authority to serve the public on transportation
to points in Utah north of 8alt Lake City. The Commission .authorized one of the four, Barton, and erroneously denied Wycoff's application.
DISPOSITION OF CASE IN COMMISSION
Wyeoff applied for .authority to perform an expreHR
service on commodities generally between Salt Lake
City and the Ut:ah-Idaho state line. Four applications
for service between Salt Lake City ·and points north
were he!ard on sepai"ate records and on consecutive days,
first Barton Truck Lines, then Beehive Motor Lines and
Carbon Motorway, and last Wycoff Company, Incorporated. After denying all prior mortions in the separate
cases to consolidate shipper evidence or incorporate it
by reference in the other cases and requiring each separate applicant to rest, the Commission c;onsoHdated all
of the cases (R. 1037) and then proceeded to deny all
but the Barton application, and gr.anted Barton all rights
tha;t it requested. Petition for rehearing was duly filed
(R. 1343) .and denied by the Commission June 12, 1962
(R. 1346).
RELIEF SOlTGHT
Wycoff seeks to reverse the Report and Order of
the CommiRsion wherein Wyeoff's application was denied.
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~T.\rfE:\IENT

OF FACTS

\Ya:-:.akh l 'a:-:t Freight (a division of Oonsolidated
Fn·ightway:-:, Ine.) ha:-: operated as a motor carrier behvt't>n Nalt LakP City and the- Utah-Idaho state line for
:-:t>n·t·.al Y('ars. It had announced its intention and desire
to withdraw from tlw:-:e operations. Thereupon, four
appli<"at ion~ wPre filed with the Commission f<or authority to :-:PrVP the shippers of Utah between Salt Lalk:e City
at11l point~ north. These four applicants ·are Wycoff,
Harton Tn1ek Lines, Carbon Motorway and Beehive
Tr"twk I Jine.
1

The \Vycoff hearing was sert last, as apparently
the l \nmnission eledP<l to proceed alphabertically, Barton,
Ht'Phin'. Carbon and \Vyeoff. Procedur.al difficultie,s
developed at once, as the Commission attempted to hear
Paeh ca~P separately and eompletely. Attempts to cross-

Pxa.mine public shipper witnesses respectiing their pos~ihle support of other applicants were denied. Motions

to consolidate the four cases were denied. Motions to
incorporate by reference the testimony of the shipper
\\itne~~e~ in one case into the other cases well'e denied.

Thu:', all three prior cases had been completed and
rested before the \Yyeoff case was permitted to be heard .
.:\t the inception it w.a.s made clear that Wycoff proposed

to trrul:'port general comn1odities in an express service
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and excluded any transportation of commodities n'qniring special equipment and also explosive shipments of
2,000 pounds or more. Due testimony was given by Mr.
Max Young, Business Manager of Wycoff (R. 859-865)
as to the- equipment, personnel, experience, schedules,
terminals, insurance, finances (Exhibits 1 to 6). It further produced evidence as to its express type Rervi<'P,
both at the present time and as proposed ( R. 861, 862,
863, 864)

"Q. Would you describe generally the nature
of the operations that ~ou now conduct within
Utah on intrastate basis?
A. Yes, vVycoff Cmnpany is a special transportation carrier operating on a schedule basis
throughout the State of Utah. We operate on
published schedules serving as a special section
of industry in a sense. What I mean by that is
that we have a particular unique operation. We
have specially built equipment to provide an express service, constructed generally in our shop
whereby \Ye can make route delivery to oonsignee
on a route basis, throughout Utah on a scheduled
arrangement. This service is tied in with radio
control and dispatch control from Salt La:ke City.
What type ·of service would you propose
in the are.a covered by this application~
Q.
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"'· \\' e propose to offer scheduled service
northbound from Nul t Lake City, using all the
~wiH'<lulP~ WP now have available moving through
the an'a nf an express nature handling shipments
a~ tPndPred from consignor to consignee on a full
~<'VPn dn.y pP r week basis.
Q. In the event that additional schedules
would you provide those to meet any
TH'Pd~ of the shippers~

are

rP< 1n i rPd,

:\.

Yes. we would. * * *

· 'Q. l-Iow would you propose to handle the
t ran~portn.tion of the class of commodities covered
hy your a.ppliration ~

A. \ Ve would propose to handle them on the
srune basis that we now handle traffic in the area
and WP now handle traffic in the State of Idaho
where we have unrestricted express oper.ation in
operation. \V e would pick up the traffic at the
consignor's place of business and would deliver it
to the consignee's doorstep on a schedule basis on
the schedules as presently operating or desirable
schedules a~ necess·ary. * * *
· ·Q. \Yill you state to the Commission- why
you have made this application covering the terri tory that it does cover'?
A. Yes. \Y e are presently operating through
tl1e area with the exception of those points between
~alt Lake City and Ogden. We are providing an
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express service to customers in the a rPa on a
restricted basis. Our application would remove
those restrictions and allow us to serve the eu~
tomers in the .are.a with an express service on an
unrestricted basis. We presently have the phy~ieal
plant established. We presently have the trained
personnel on the job and have the equipment to
p~operly service the public. Our application would
take the limitations from our present certificate
and give us the desirable authority to serve between Salt Larke and Ogden so that we could serve
the public on a non-call basis.
Q. Do you propose to put on any new or
larger equipment for this service~

A. We will put on .any equipment necessary
to properly serve the public. Howeve·r, we have
sufficient space at this time in all equipment
operated to properly serve the traffic in the
area.''
By way of testin1ony as to need for the proposed
service, the following evidence in support of this Wycoff
application was .adduced:
(a) Testimony and exhibits of Dr. I-Iarline given
in the Oarhon case (R. 713 to 741) relating to population growths, trade expansion, etc., was incorporated by
reference into this case (R. 857).
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(h) Don HatP~on, Logan, Utah, manager of Central
Autn (>arts Company, Inc. of Logan (R. 899-902). He
r(•quirPs ~Prviee from Salt Lake City on auto parts.
"(~. Having in mind the discontinuance of
thP ~Prviee of Was·atch Fast Freight, do you have
n. nPPd for a different service to be available to
~-on'?

A. Well, of course we need someone to pick
up the abandonment that has been made by Wasatch to fill t:lrat need, but in addition we have
appreciated the service given by Wycoff. I think
wP have used Wycoff 1nore frequently probably
than :Mendenhals. I know we have about seven
to tPn \Vycoff shipments per week.

Q. How has that service been from Wycoff1
A. Yery excellent. We haven't run into this
freight liinitations so far. We call Wyeoff to have
it deliverPd, and \Vycoff cmnes.

Q. Is that stoek delivered directly to your
place of business¥
A.

Directl~r

to our front door, very good.

(c) Dennis .Jlathew Carlson, owner .and manager of
Rernina Sewing :J[achine Gompany at Logan, ships sewin.~ m;whinP~. fabrics, supplies and parts (R. 902-907)
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He desires same-day service from Salt Lake Cit~·-has
used Wycoff on small express shipments-supports thP
application.
(d) T. W. Thornton, of Salt Lake City, Utah, President of Thornton Plastic Company, :Manufacturing.
They are eng.a.ged in manufacturing drug phials and
selling the same in the State of Utah and elsewhere.
(R. 907-913) This Company has operated for 15 yearR
and has as its customers drug stores throughout tlw
area. They require prompt, expedited delivery to tlH~
drug stores being 15 in number between Salt Lake City
and the northern border of Utah. They have used the
Wycoff service in certain areas on express basis, and
found such to he very satisfactory, and particularly
now desire it to be available between the Salt Lake and
Ogden area. About one-third of their traffic goes into
Ogden and they are here supporting the application.
(e) Mr. Ronald Ray, Traffic :Manager of Thiokol
Chemical Corporation we·srt of Brigham City, testified as
to the location of their plant and their operating facility
in building rocket motors and acting as a contractor fm
the U. S. Air Force at P. S. Air Force Plant 78, also
west ·of Brigham City. (R. 913 to 928). Based on a sixmonth .average, September, 19·61 to February 1962, they
shipped 252,000 pounds from Salt La:ke City to points
in northern Ptah. They have at Clearfield a receiving
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and wn.n·lwn~P l'a<·ility. at Brighrun City offices, .at Tremonton ol'l'i<·P ~upply ~torag-e, and at Thiokol, Utah,
whi1·h i~ wP~t of Brigham City, the research ·and developnwnt .nnd produdion facilities 'Of rocket engines and re~~·an·!t work. Thev have used the Wycoff service and
found it to hP ver~r satisfactory, and are supporting the
need for a .. fn~t. rapid responding express service''
(H. ~lll). lie rPferred to a number of emergencies in
th(\ir PxprP~s s'hipments and the gener.al operations and
tht• fact t hn.t tlte~r now have 5,600 employees and by the
t>ntl of ,J ul~r tlwy anticipate having 7,000 employees, and
tlwy an• anti<'i pating release from the White House of
infonuation a.s to a 5.7 billion dollar contract over a
tt>n-yPar period, which will increase employment up to
10,000. ll1' stated that the proposed express semce
would he very beneficial to their company.
(f) l\Ir. J. Arthur l{nudsen, owner and manager

of Knudsen Builders and Supply Company of Salt Lake
City. rtnh. whieh has oper.ated for 21 years (R. 929 to
~)..1.0). This company handles a general line of building
matt>rial~. including hardware, moldings, roofing and
lumber sold to eontractors .and dealers throughout the
~tate.

They han" used the Wycoff service in the past

and found it to be very satisfactory, and desire to have
~nch serviee, starting in Bountiful right north to the
Idaho line, through Brigham City, Tremonton .and Garland. a:-: well as in the Cache Y alley area.. This type
~PITiee would be very valuable to them in meeting the
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deadline dates for contractors on F.H.A. or bank inspections, and they are frequently confronted with thP
possibility of eight, ten, twelve or fourteen hour-service.
They have attempted to use the bus service, but found
such was not satisfactory, and state that the oommoilities
which they would send by Wycoff, if authorized, vary
from a small lock set approximately 2¥2 inches by 2¥2
inehes to a window that might be six fee:t wide and
four feet high .and three inches thick, or perhaps a door.
This express service would be used primarily in the
emergency shipments which .are required frequently in
the operation of their business.
(g) ~1r. Oviren Madsen, Warehouse Supe-rintendent
for McKesson and Robbins, Inc., ·wholesale druggists
here in Salt Lake: City, R. 940 to 956). They ship wholesale drugs and supplies to dn1g stores throughout the
area involved in the applic;ation, and they have used
Wycoff's service for many years and found it "real
good." They testified to some experiences that have
given them trouble as a result of the restrictions upon
the Wycoff authority presently in force, .and stated that
for their operations such should be eliminated so as to
permit them to ship by Wycoff the drugs and supplies
to the drug stores north of Salt Lake. At the present
time they are shipping to northern Utah in their own
equipment, but would use the vVycoff service if authorized and discontinue largely the· use of their own equipment exeept between stor.age points in Salt Laike City
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and Ogden. T1H'Y are supporting the application propo:-;Pd by \Vy<'off for the proposed service.
(h) .AH thP hPa.ring had been proceeding for several
day:; in considering the other cases and there were a
nnmh.-r of witnesses on hand .available for call in support ol' the \Vyeoff application, with the approval of
the CommisHion discussion was had between counsel
a:-; to Ht.i pnlatin~ as to the testimony of the other public
witnPHHPH then available and those which would be called
that pa.rtieular day. A stipulation was then proposed
and H<'<'Hpt~rl hy all counsel as follows :
"l\IR. PUGSLEY: It is proposed, if c.alled,
that the witnesses whom we will enumerate, as
to their own businesses would testify first that
tltey have used the Wycoff Company services in
the past and at the present time in other areas in
Fta.h .an found the service to be satisfactory for
their business.

Second, that such companies have frequent
Hhipments to points north of Salt Lake and will
iten1ize the nature of the commodities that they
handle and that those comn1odities have an urgency of delivery. That they would request the
Commission provide a service for them by way
of "\Vycoff.
Third, that the abandonment of the W asateh
Fast Freight service in their opinion makes it
ner~ssary for an additional carrier to be author-
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ized. That for their business there is a need for
an additional carrier into the area north of Salt
Lake City.
Fourth, that they have used or are familiar
with the other carriers that are :available to points
north of S.alt Lake.
Last, that if the Wycoff service is authorized,
they will use that service.

vVe would propose to give a list of the shippers, the nature of their business and the weight
r:ange of the commodities which they have represented to us would be desired by way of service
by Wycoff." (R. 957)
In pursuance of said stipulation, Mr. Max Young
was recalled to the stand, where he testified as to the
information which would be presented by each of these
shippers if personally c.alled and examined under oath
in the proceeding as follows:
Mr. Charles Taylor, Taylor Farm Machinery.
He is a John Deere distributor, among other
things, in the T'remonton area. His shipments
run from a sm:all two-pound replacement part
for tractors and machinery to large blades,
wheels, tires, etc., of about 150 pounds, that are
required in emergencies. (R. 960)
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~lr. George Brundage. He is with Smith Faus
\YholP~ale I)rug Company. They distribute sevt•nt.l itt•JH~, including medicines, drugs, pharma-

<'PUtiellls and othPr drug store items. He ships
from ~mall one-pound packages to larger two
or three lnmdred pound ship1nents and presently
u~P~ his own equip1nent in distribution to some
point~ in northern Utah. (R. 960)
~1 r. Clark Bates with California Ink Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. They provide special

in:k mix<>~. matri..~ and printing supplies to
shop~. ~peeialty shops, newspapers. Their

print
shipments run between 50 ·and 70 pounds. (R. 960)
~I r. Don Kennedy, with Rocky Mountain
\Yhole~ale Dn1g, S.alt Lake City, Utah. They

art> a wholesale drug and pharmaceutical firm.
Their shipments are in the smaller weight groups,
:2;) pounds average. They have an occasional large
earboy of acid weighing over one hundred pounds.
(R. 961)
.Mr. LeRoy Peterson, Reznor Heaters, Salt
Lake City. He supplies parts, control mechani~m~. small unit heaters. His shipments ·on parts,
controls, etc., run from three to twenty five
pmmds. His single unit he:aters run from 50 to
90 pounds. (R. 961)
~[r.

Jack Thatcher Wheeler 1v1achinery Com-

pmly, Salt Lake City, Utah. They ·are a cater-

piller dealer, distributing parts .and equipment.
Their shipments run between three and one hundred fifty polmds and they occasionaly have a
large shipment on heavy equipment that exceeds
that. (R. 961)
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Mr. Roy Hill, Hill Tr:ansfer and Storage. His
business is a warehouseman, distributing eonfe~
tions, popcorn and general warehouse commodities; shipments weighing between 50 and 150
pounds. (R. 961)
Mr. Al Leick, district manager for Joslyn
Pacific Company, a division of Joslyn Manufacturing ·and Supply Company, Salt L1ake City,
Utah. Their business is hardware, light hardw:are, supplying towns, utilities, etc. His shipments run from 30 to 150 pounds. (R. 963)
Mr. Harry Brown, Skyline Office Supply
Company, Salt Larke City, Utah. He ships into
Hill Fie~ld Air Force Base and Thiolml daily on
contract with office supplies, special copy paper
and related .articles. His shipments run from five
to eighty or ninety pounds. (R. 963)
1Ir. Waldon with Centron Equipment Company. He is in the electronics business supplying
replacement parts, etc., for that type of equipment. His shipmentsMR. WORSLEY: \V ould that be radio or
what?
WITNESS: No, it is not radio.
CO~{.

BUDGE: What is his address1

WITNESS: Salt Lake City. The shipments
run from one to forty pounds. (R 963)
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,J olm It l(och, l(och Distributing Company,
:--;alt. Lake City, Utah. Wholesale distributor of
R~v~ral hundred items.
~I R.

TPFT: What is the nature of the items¥

\VI TNESS: General Hardware and sundry
His shipments are
in thP -l-0 to 80 pound range. (R. 964)

i tPms, upholstery material.

l\Ir. Larry J ordine with LaGrande Construction Company, Logan, Utah. They are heavy
Pquipment operators, eonstruction firm, operating
at Logan, Utah, where they have their mainten·ance shops for their business. They oper:ate two
hrindred pieces of equipment .and their shipments
are replacement parts and associated· items for
their equipment and run from ten to two hundred
pounds. ( R. 964)
Leon Bluhm, Bluhm Electric · and Beacon
Cmmnunications, S.alt Lake City, Utah. He is in
the electrical supply business and radio service
husine~~ and his shipments run from one to one
hundred pounds. (R. 964)
Fred Tanner, Glen Roberts, Foulger Equipment Company, Salt Lake City, and Mr. Arnold,
I don't know his first name, with Arnold M.achinPry Company.
These people are in the heavy equipment supply business. They are not operators. They sell
and supply equipment and parts in the heavy
indu~try field.
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Q. You mean tractors Y

A. T'r.actors, backhoes and steamshovels
fork trucks, lift trucks, things of this nature.
'
Q.

What

weights~

A. Their shipments run between ten and
three hundred pounds. (R. 965)
Mr. Walter Koplin, Salt Lake Hardware
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
MR. WORSLEY: Did he definitely agree to
appear~

WITNESS: Yes, I talked to him yesterday.
Q.

He said he would be

up~

A. Yes, four o'clock today. He is with Salt
Lake Hardware Company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
They handle several thousand items with many
shipments a day in northern Utah. Their shipments in our service run from ten to one hundred
fifty pounds. (R. 965)
Mr. Del Kuhre, K-u-h-r-e, Strevel-Patterson
Hardware Company, Salt Lruke City, Utah. They
are in the gener:al hardware, sporting goods line
business, handling over fifty thousand items and
their shipments range from ten to two hundred
pounds. (R. 966)
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~lr. Jim Lane, Intermountain Ford Tractor
0mpany, Halt Lake City, Utah, parts and supplies for tractors and machinery. His shipments
rtm bPtween 30 and 200 pounds. (R. 966)
(

1

l\l r. \Vendell Paxton, Production T'ools Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. Their business is
industrial tools, motors and associated items and
their shipments run between 30 and 70 pounds.
(R. 966)

Mr. Niel Parkinson, Williamsen Body &
Equipment Oompany.
MR. TUFT: Have you or can you designate
all the people who operate their own equipment¥

\\rlTNESS : Yes, I think I have.

Q. Where are they located 1
Ogden, Utah and Salt Lake City, Uta;h.
They are a body building firm and have need o.f
... their shipments run between ten and sixty
pounds. (R 967)
A.

)Irs. Snyder, Snyder Distributing Company,
Salt Lake City, Utah. They are a wholesale distributor of general sundry items and their shipments will run between ten and one hundred
pounds.
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Q. Could you help us on general sundry
items as to what trade or business they service?
A~ Yes, they serve the drug store business
and the hardware business. (R. 967)

Mr. H.arry Stewart, American Cyanamid
Company, Salt Lake City, Utah. They have the
government contract for explosive caps in the
northern Utah area for 1962, among other things.
Their shipments will run between fifty and one
hundred and fifty pounds. (R. 968)
Mr. Tom Manos, Jr., with Thompson Tile
Company. They have all types of ceramic, asphalt,
rubber tile, mastics, and their shipments will run
between fifty and one hundred pounds. (R. 967)
Intermounta:in Trailer Company, 0 g de n ,
Utah. They manufacture and distribute special
hitches and hardware for vehicle attachment.
Their shipments will run between twenty and one
hundred twenty pounds. (R. 968)
At the conclusion of the proceedings, motion was
made by counsel for applicant Wycoff that the testimony
given by the public witnesses and the other witnesses in
the other proceedings, namely the Carbon Motorway,
Barton Truckline and Beehive Truckline cases, be incorporated by reference by this proceeding. Objections
were made and discussion was had on the matter. Then
motion was m:ade by Mr. Tuft on behalf of Barton that
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tPstimony he incorporated, and also by Mr. Richards on hPhalf of HPPhive that the cases be consolidated.
.\ ftpr· considPrn.ble discussion between the parties, coun~t-1 for thP .applicants and for the protestant, both on
and off thP rP<'onl, finally a ruling was made (R. 1037)

:4ll<'h

··co~l. BUDGE: I think we can make a ruling on it that the Commission of its own motion
and upon nwtion of Mr. Richards gr:ants the consolidatton of all these cases, the records in all
cases in a determination of the various applications."

The report and order of the Commission is just
about identical in all four cases, as the s;ame basic
lang-uag-P of all the findings was included in each of
t tw four eases. This was issued ~I.ay 14, 19'62, and in
thi~ <'HSP is found at Record 1322 to 1341. The findings
relating to \Yyeoff are found at pages 1337 to 1338 o.f
tlw HPeord. The Com1nission therein granted to Barton
authority to tr:ansport all commodities sought by them,
ineluding explosives, between Salt Lake City, Utah and
all points north of Salt Lake City, and denied the applieations completely of Carbon Motorway, Beehive and
\\'yeoff. lts order of denial on the vVycoff case appears
at 1341, dated ~Iay 14, 1962. Petition for rehearing
and reconsideration w:as filed June 1, 1962, (Record 1343)

and was denied June 12, 1962, and the Writ o.f Review
was issued, filing the petition therefor with this court
on July 12. 1962.
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ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE COMMISSION WRONGFULLY FAILED TO RESPOND
TO 'THE 'TESTIMONY OF THE PUBLIC AS TO THE NEED
FOR SERVICE BY WYCOFF.
POINT II
THE COMMISSION ACTED CONTRARY TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 54-6-5 UTAH CODE ANNOT.A:TED,1953.

The purpose of conducting hearings to determine
whethe!r public convenience and necessity require a proposed motor carrier service is so that the Commission
may hear from public shipper witnesses testimony as
to the requirements whi0h the businesses repres81Ilted
by them have in the area involved. These witnesses are
responsible businessmen who have left their own busineses to come before the Commission 'and testify as to
needs fior motor carrier service. It is obvious that these
men would not be there unless they felt the existence
of such need.
In this proceeding Wycoff Company produced more
shipper witnesses than ony one of the other three applicants, to- wit, 28. \Ve search in vain in the findings of
the Commission to see what determination was made as
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to tht- tPstimony of these many public spirited business-

mtln, and SPP nothing- tlwrc. Could it be that the Commission has for somP reason not disclosed in the re-cord
PlPdt><l to ig1wrP their testimony~ There is no evidence
to refute the wants or needs of anyone of the 28 shipper
witnPssPs who .appeared on behalf of Wycoff. In fact,
the t.Pstimonies of a subsequent number of them, were
:-;I i p11latPd hy eonnsel, which stipulation was duly accepted
hy thP Connnis~ion. The stipulation was, as shown by
the Ntatement of Facts above, basically that these witw·~~ps did tPstify that they had used the Wyeoff service
in t ht~ pa.st and found such to be satisfactory for their
particular businessPs; that such companies have frequent
~hi.pment~ to points north of Salt Lake City and request
the Conunission to provide a service for them by Wyrot'f; that the abandonn1ent of the W aS'atch Fast Freight
~PrvieP makes it necessary for the authorization of an
additional carrier into the area north of 8alt L81ke City;
that they are fanriliar with the other carriers now available into ·the area; and last, if the Wycoff service is
authorized they will use that service. We must keep in
mind that such testimony was given with the background of knowledge that Barton and Lake Shore Bus
LinP already had established service between Salt Lake
City and Ogden, as w·ell as the W as.atch Fast Freight
St'niee between those points; and that they each testified as to the need for additional motor carrier service.
ThPre "'"ere :2S such ·witnesses, varying from compara-
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tively modest size shippers to such major shippers as
Salt L·ake Hardware Company, Strevel-Patterson Hardware, etc.
It would seem to us that perhaps the Commission
has forgotten the standards established by the Legislature as a glide for them in considering applications for
certificates of public oonvenience and necessity. The
basic principles .are set forth in Section 54-6-5, Utah
Code Annotated 1953, which outlines the procedure for
making application and giving notice of such application
for a certificate. It then pr·ovides that if the Commission finds from the evidence that public convenience and
neces•s:ary require the proposed service, or any part
thereof, it may issue the certificate as prayed for, or issue
it for the partial exercise only of the privilege sought.
Then the standards are set forth for the Commission
to consider prior to the granting of the certificate, and
these standards are expressed in the following language
of the statute :
'' ... Before granting a certificate to a common motor carrier, the commission shall take int_o
consideration the financial ability of the ;applicant to properly perform the service sought under
the certificate and also the character of the highway over which said common motor carrier propose'S to oper:ate and the effect thereon, and upon
the traveling public using the same, and also the
existing transportation facilities in the territory
proposed to be served. If the commission finds
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thnt the a ppl i('n n t is financially unable to properly
pPrfot1n the HervicP sought under the certificate,
or that the highway over which he proposes to
operatP i~ alrPady sufficiently burdened with traffi<', or that the granting of the certificate applied
f'or will be detrimental to the best interests of the
pi•opiP of the ~tate of Utah, the eommrrssion shall
not g-rant ~ueh certificate."
In looking at the evidence before the Commission,
whi<·h must now he considered by this court, we find
muli:.;pntro evideneP that puhlie convenience and neces~it~· rPquirP the authoriz-ation and certification of at
h'n~t otH' .additional motor carrier to perform the transpot1ation serviep:::; for the shippers to points north of
salt Ln:ki' City. ThP next elmnent is the financial ability
of the applicant \rycoff. Such has never been contested
and no findings for or against this element are eontained
in tlw rPport and order of the commission. We assume,
tlH•rpfori', that in the absence of any attack, that evidence
may hi' <'onceded to be .adequately established.
The next element vital to the proof of convenience
and nPeP:::;sity is the character of the highway over which
the carrier proposes to operate and the effect thereon
upon the traveling public using the same. The Commi~sion oln~ionsly took public notiee from the information ht>fnre it and the testimony in the record of the
eharacter of the highway, ·and there is no finding by
the C'cnnmission that any of the tr.aveling public would
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he adversely affected by the operation of Wycoff Company thereon. In fact, the testimony of the applicant
is that its trucks are alre.ady moving over the highways
and have space therein which could accommodate most
of the traffic proposed, and hence there would be no
additional burden of any perceptive nature upon either
the highways or the traveling public by the granting
of this authority.
The Commission then is required to "take into consideration . . . the existing transportation facilities in
the territory proposed to be served." Unquestionable
findings were made thereon, due to the fact that Wasatch
Fast Freight is abandoning its operations and hence
the granting of the authority could have no adverse
effect upon

s·a~d

carrier. As betwe·en Salt Lake City and

Ogden, Barton and Lake Shore Bus Line are already
operating there, and hence the authorization of Wycoff
to transport express between such points in place of
the abandoned service of the Wasatch Fast Freight,
would have less of an impact upon Barton and Lake
Shore than the then established and active operation
of W as:atch Fast Freight. Hence there is nothing in
the record to show that the granting of the Wycoff
application, as between Salt Lake and Ogden for instance,
would add to the burden upon the highways ·or adversely
affect the existing transportation facilities. As to the
points north of Ogden, Wycoff already has express
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PpPrating authority with .a 100 potmd per shipment limitation th.-rPon, and the authorization of this carrier to
trnn~port additional general commodity items along with
~ll<'h PXJH·P~~ ~t-r-vi<'P would be merely responsive to the
rt'i(llPStH of t \tp shipping public, .as shown by the 28
witnP~SPH prP~Pnted b)" 'Vycoff.
'Phe last itPm in the quoted portion of Section 54refers to whether the granting of the certifi~·at" .. wrill he detrimental to the best interests of the
pPoplt> of the State of rtah." There is no finding by
the Commi~~ion that the granting of this certificate
to \\\eoff would be detrimental to the best interests
of tlw people of the State of Utah. Obviously, no such
finding could be made by the Commission, as there is
no evidence in the record that sueh service would be
detrimental to the best interests of the people of the
~tatP of l'tah ...."-\.etunlly, the converse must be conceded
hy all to be established b)' the record, as the 28 shippers
who nppt>ared in support of the .application all testified
that thPy wanted the vVycoff service, and if authorized
hy the Commission would use it for their busine'Sses.

fi-~~ ( Hnpra)

The Commi~sion seems to have taken unto itself
the prnYinep of determining solely and arbitrarily what
thl' public wants .and what the public does not want. It
i~ not re~pon~ive to the requests of the shippers who

would and do :know best their own needs for transportation. Thn~. without any findings of grounds under the
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statute to defeat the Wycoff application, the Commission
nevertheless has determined that it would authorize only
Barton to extend its service, ;and ignore whatever 1'<'quests were made by the public.
POINT III
THE COMMISSION ACTED IN AN ARBITRARY AND
CAPRICIOUS MANNER IN AWARDING AUTHORITY TO
ONE CARRIER AND DENYING THIS WYCOFF APPLICATION.
POINT IV
THE COMMISSION'S DENIAL OF THIS APPLICATION IS
WRONGFULLY BASED UPON WYCOFF'S FAILURE TO
PAY THE

PENAL'TY EARLIER IMPOSED, NOTWITH-

STANDING APPEAL PROCEDURES THEN PENDING.

It is sometimes difficult to pinpoint the exact departure of the Commissioners from statutory responsd.bilities, but in this case there seems to be obvious bases
for declaring that their conduct haR been arbitrary and
c;apricious. In the first place, they refer to the propmwd
Wycoff express as being a "hybrid" because of the fact
that applicant is ·will:ing to transport any commodities
tendered to it, with the usual exceptions, and render a
fast, direet, expedited service to the shippers. Perhaps
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thP Commi~~ion do<'~ not want the public to have a fast,

din'd, ('Xp<·ditP<l :-wrvicP, but prefers that the old-style,
('tltnhPr~onw

p,-PnPral-eonunodity service, :involving num.-rnns tran~!'Prs of tiH• cmnmodities to and from line-haul
vPhi<·lt's, should hP the measure of proper service for
tltP puhlie. The ~S :-;hippers who appeared before the
Commission have used the \Vycoff express service in
nt IH•r an•ns in thP stat<:\ found it to be admirably adapted
to the m•eds and requirements of their husiinesses, and
uq.~P thP Commission to 1nake such service available
to them to points north of Salt Lake City. These shipJH'rs han' needs beyond the present prohibitions and
rPstridions imposed upon the existing Wycoff express
sPtTieP. Particularly they need an express service bet WPt'll ~al t Lake City and Ogden, .and they need an
t>XfH'Pss serviee on commodities larger than the 100
pound shipments presently permitted by the Commission
\·ia \\\cnff.
The Coininissci.on has never made a definitive statement as to what constitutes express serviee. There have
been a number of sueh definitions given by the Interstate
CommPree Cmmnission, but the m.ost recent one was given
last week (October 25, 1962) by that Commission in the
HEA rn~w "JfS (}()552, Sub 1515. Therein the Interstate
Commerce C01nmission defined it as follows:
" ( 3) ·Express servci.ce' is not suseeptible of
a prec.ise definition because it is a serviee 'whose
attributes of expediency, premium rates and spec-
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ial handling of freight must be judged in eOIIIJHll'ison with the services .and rates provided and
assessed usually by common carr1iers of ordinary
freight.' "
To have the Commission now 'characterize an expr<'t's
service as being "hybrid" is to ignore the fact that the
Commission has in earlier instances issued, and stili
maintains in force, a number ·of express authorities for
not only Wycoff but also for bus lines service to var1ous
portions of the state. There always has been a need for
dire:ct, expedited tr.ansportation service, and this is what
is meant by an express service, as the Commission well
knows. As provided by the section of the statute quoted
above, the Commission has the power to impose reasonable restrictions upon the proposed service of a motor
carrier, but such right must be responsive to the needs
and requirements of the shipping public.
Why should the Commission ignore the requests of
the shipping public~ Why should the Commission, in
its own arbitrary manner, strike down the reasonable
needs of the shipping public, as represented by these 28
businessmen who have volunte-ered their testimony, presumably for the guidanee of the Commission~ Why
doe·s the Commission bother to even hold hearings if
it has pre-determined that Wycoff shall receive no operating authority from it~ One of the keys to this arbitrary
and eaprieious .attitude of the Commission is found in
paragraph 9 of its report and order, as relating to
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\\' y<·o IT, lwi ng ~lu•Pt 7 of the report and order (R. 1338).

·rhis

rPnd~:

"'l'hP Commission is not unmindful of the
failure of W\<'off Compan~·, Incorporated, to diseharg~ it~ rP~pon~ihilities under the Order of the
1
0IIlllli~~ion entered on the 26th day of September,
1960, whieh was affirmed hy the Supreme Court.
The continuing failure of said company permits
the Commission to exercise its discretion in passill~ upon any ·application said company may
make."
(

This boils down to the issue that the Commission
apparently feels some personal affront to it because
\\\<'off ha~ not knuckled down to what appears to Wycoff
tn he unreasonable penalties imposed by the Commission,
nnrl has elected to take the appellate course to have
the math•r reviewed by the United States Supreme Court,
and required the Commission itself to take the statutory

procedures established f.or the collection of a penalty.
\\·t· <>all to the attention of the Court that at the time of

this hearing .and rendering of the report and order, there
was pending before the United States Supreme Court
a Petition f()r a \Yrit of Certiorari, and all of this was
well known to the Commission, as it had bePn duly served
with the papers relating thereto .and had certified and
delivered its record back to the Clerk of the Supreme
Court of this state for trans1nission to the United States
Supreme Court. ~\lso. the Commission has never to this
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date taken the steps requisite for the collection of such
purported penalty, as required by Section 54-7-29, Utah
Code Annotated, 1953. This section requires that the
Commission bring a proceeding in the district court in
the name of the State of Utah to reco¥er any sucll
penalty. In the absence of such affirmative steps by
the Commission, there is no duty upon a motor carrier
to make payment of the purported penalty, and certainly
the failure of a motor carrier to volunteer such payment
could not be construed by the Cornmiss~on as cause for
denial to the shipping public of motor carrier service
which it needs.
The sly language of the Commission-' 'the continued
failure ,of s.aid company permits the Commission to exercise rits discretion in passing upon any application said
company may make"-is but a subterfuge for saying that,
regardless of the public's needs, the Commission will
grant no authority to Wycoff until it pays this penalty.
It would be unique in the history of administrative bodies
for such an attitude to be considered anything less than
arbitrary .and capricious. The use of the term ''vindictive" would seem to he appropriate in charactevizing this
conduct by the Commission. Certainly it is less than
judicial in its character.
When the leg{slature granted to the Commission
quasi-judicial functions, it must have done so with the
belief and intent that the Commission would partake of
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~Ut·h jwli<'ial temp~nnent as to ignore petty irritants
and i111propt>r influences. When the Commrrssion becomes

ovt>rpowPred hy its own feelings ·as to personalities, as
appears to hP the situation in this particular case, and
i.~norP:-\ <·omph•tely in its findings and determination the
tP:-\t'imony of ~S public witnesses, one of which-Thiokol

Corporation-is a vital defense industry and promises
to hP one of the state'~ largest industrial employers and
~~~ i ppt'I":-\, then we suggest it is time for this court to
take ovPr and make a detennination that such improper
eonduct o I' the Commission has been .arbitrary and capridou~.

\\'" e ha.vP referred to the 28 independent shipper
wi tnP~~P~ who supported this application, more than
supported any one of the other applicants, and feel that
w~ ~hould also call to the attention of the Commission the
fad that. notwithstanding its prior declarat1ions ·of intent
to lwar each case separately and apart from the others,
n~vertheless the Commission did at the end of the profeeding consolidate the evidence from all flour cases into
one record: and thus, in .addition to these 28 witnesses
a:-; to public convenience and necessity, all the other
pnhli<> witn~sses should have been considered by the
Commission as supporting the need for motor carrier

It is unforhmate that the Commission has taken
~lwh a narrow and restricted attitude toward this one
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carrier. Perhaps they were fully justified in their findings as to Beehci.ve and Carbon because ~of Beehive's lark
of financial stability and prior experience, ,and Carbon's
limited territorial scope in its application. The Wycoff
application for express service extends it to the entire
area and ·also is supplemental to the existing restrictive
Wycoff express service with the 100 pound limitation.
This proposal would have made available to the shippers
north o.f Salt Lake City-and such of course is the largest
area popu1ous-wise and industrially within the State of
Utah-not only the cumbersome, yet necessary, five-daya-week service of Barton, but ·also the seven-day-per-week
rapid, direct expedited express service of Wycoff. The
shippers want, and need, this type of service; they have
so testified before the Commission without dispute. Yet
the Commission has denied such servtice to the public
with no expressed reason therefore except the reference
to Wycoff's failure to pay the penalties imposed by the
Commission as mentioned above. Such does not constitute temperate judicial determination, but is representative of arbitrary and caprd.cious conduct on the part
of the Commission, requiring reversal hy this court.
It is not a pleasant task to bring such a matter before
this court, beeause we realize that such may result in
further stirring up the already strained relations between
the Commission and this carrier. However, one cannot
ignore, as the Commission has, the reasonable requests
of responsible businessmen who engage in the shipment
of eommodities jn the most populous areas of the State
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ot' Uta.h between Nalt Lake City and points north thereof.
( hw ('anrwt ig-non• the responsibility to these people who
art' Ute ldfe-blood of the growth and development of the
~tatP ol' l Ttnh. One cannot ignore the responsibilities to
thP~e shippers who have enjoyed and accepted the Wycoff
PXp~·riPnee and services in other areas of the state to
supplement the slower general-commodity type operation.
One must therefore give to the court the opportunity
to ~d straight the Commission on its duties and responSiibilities, to .assume a judicial ·attitude in the hearing of
t>vidPrwe and the determination of the needs of the public.

CONCLUSION
We respectfully submit that this Court should rethe determination of the Commissd.on in this case
and direct that the Commission shall issue to Wycoff
authority to transport commodities in express service
between ~alt Lake City and points in Utah north thereof,
as prayt>d for in the application.
VPrsP

Respectfully submitted,

ZARE.HAYES
Pugsley, Hayes, Rampton & W atkiss
721 Continental Bank Building
Salt Lake City, Utah

Attorney for Plaimtiff
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